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"Ours are the plans of delightful peace, unwarp'd by party rage, to live like brothers."

XIIBEEDOIjJLARJS Per Annum ?
ONE EIAXF IN- ADVAJiiviS. 3 DUMBER 40.

THE IZECrlSTJEJfc KEWS ! news ! for the sicknotimadv" nor was I drunk, moit noble
Fes t us."

Another reason for this particularityIS PUBLISHED EVEry MONDAY,

as to my owp case, is to show that the
TERMS.

- A. M A U 1 f! H

to his back, and it fejl. The contest over
the child now became warm and fierce,
and was carried on with knives only.-- The
robust and athletic Morgan at length got
the ascendancy. Both were badly cut and
bled freely, but the stabs of the white man
were better aimed, and deeper, and the
savage soon sunk to the earth in death.
Morgan hastily took up his child and hur-
ried off.

The Indians in the house, busilv engaged

TiikiB DottAiis per annum uu ui m auran.
Those whodonot,either atthefime of subscribing

or subsequently.give notice of their wish to have

the Paper discontinued at the expiration of the
ycar.willbe presumed as desiring itacontihuance

beam i& out of my own eye, before I pro-
ceed to pointful the mote in the eyes of
others. It Ifos, fortunately or unfortu-
nately I kuovi not which, fallen to my
lot jin public-life- , to be the instrument of
exposing abuses in public affairs, and of-

fences in the men who conduct them.
Such as I think worthy of exposure, I
shall not shrink from castigating by speak-
ing! of them in my place and out of my
place at will, without any regard what-
ever to personal consequences. I state
thej fact then-to- . the nation, that some of

on his face, and in silent agony awaited
his fate..- - He now heard a rustling in the
bushes "steps approached a cold chill
rah over him.- - Imagination -- creative,
busy imagination, was actively employed

death, the mostjiorrible death,. await-
ed him ; his limbs would in All probabili-
ty be torn from his body, and he be de-
voured alive. He felt a touch the vital
spark was almost extinguished another
touch more violent than the first, and he
was turned over the cold sweat ran down
in torrents his hands were violently for-
ced from his face the moon passed from
under a cloud a faint ray beamed upon
him his eTes involuntarily opened, and
he beheld his wife ! who, in a scarce au-

dible voice, exclaimed, " My husband !

my husband !" and fell upon his bosom.
Morgan now learned from his wife thai

after the Indians had entered the house,
thev found some spirits, and dranU free

in drinking and plundering, wer? not'ap- -

prized ot the contest in the yard, until the
fiin!il countermanded. -

.

ADVERTISEMENTS, ; one that had been knocked down savesins

THE rapidly increasing demand, from various
of the State, for Jewett's 44 Chemical

Ranriedies," has induced Dr. Jewett to establish
in thit City, a iveH supplied Depot where these
invaluable curative agents can always be had,
and. at prices, far below those at which tfrey
have heretofore been sold irftthis place. The
Subscriber's Medical Store is thut Depository.
A fresh supply of the genuine Medicines, direct
from Dr Jewett's Ubratoiy, is just received,
among which, are the following articles, now
in extensive use in every State in the Union,
viz : " ,

Jewett's Liniment anil Syrup,
For WHOOPING COOGH.

Dr. Kd wards, of Ohio, says of this remedy
" Oneof my own children was attacked witlf
Whooping Cough. I precribd no medicine
for him for several days, when I applied your
Cough Liniment to his neck, back, hreast and
bottom of his feet, which at once stopped his
w hooping. In three hours after, I made ano-
ther application of it, and the third time I ap-
plied it, he was entirely relieved of the com-
plaint, andTt has not sinCe returned on him;

Jof returning life, and called them to theIS'ateJceedingartfJi linet, will be charged One

water discharges wilt i a shdr tittej iiajjse a re-
action in tbe system, and prodoc entire relief ; at
least so far as we have had opportunities iestioy
its efficacy, such has been the result "

Jte
It has also proved decidedly efficadouVin catos

of Numb Palsy, and is recommended for that com-
plaint. . . , .

Jewett's Vegetable Cerate,
For White Swellings, tresh WoundiScaMl Hld,

JewetVs-Pil- e StftT
A variety of cases of Piles, even of the'inttf ob-

stinate characterand majty years standing, Uav
been effectually cored by this ejjplicition.

Tetter Sae. . J&vtl
For Tetter, Ring-worm- s, 1Iluthan CuU-rrecf- us

Eruptions, and to be used in ccnecliortwilll
the Vegetafcle Cepte, for the cure of Scald Heads.
Jewett's Health fasiorutivif ort$$lesyrupy . C

A preparation on which great labor naif been. b- - :

stowed in its production, and its effects hfivJeen
of the most salutary character. It ifi irUendM ior
Coughs, Consumption, Chronic Disease Affe-tio- ns

of the Lungs and Impurities of the Blood.
The testimony of its curative p&weWls of the most
gratifying nature, aid it is recomrhendftJ wiTgre'at
confidence for its valuable quanties ,advlinBedom
from any thing at all- - injurious taietsona of he
most delicate habit

.

m
JeweWs Diaphoxetic Dropsf ?H - 1

For promoting perapiratfort In cases whefrf tBat ,
end is desired, which it will be found to' produce in-- a

short space of time.- - '
r 4

Dollar forthe first insertion; and twenty-fiv-e cents
foreach subsequent publication: those ofgreater
length in proportion. If the number of insert-

ions be not marked on them,tbey will be contin-

ued until ordered out, and charged according;-lv- .
'

1

Coirt Advertisements, and Sheriffs' Sales will

the; higher Executive officers at Wash-
ington, are, and have been notorious
drunkards drunkards in my sense of the
term, habitually affected by ardent spirits

drunk at least once a week; impaired
in Constitution by the use of strong drink;
and I further state, that I have often heard
the reason assigned, and belieted it was
a nine valid, for the House of Representa-
tives of the Cono-res- s of. the-Unite-d Sta- -

ly; an altercation soon took place one of

scene of action. Morgan was discovered,
immediately pursued, and a dog put oivhis
trail. Operated upon by all the feelings
of a husband and a father, he moved with
all the speed of a hunted stag,, and soon
outstripped the Indians, but the dog kept
in close pursuit. Finding it impossible to
outrun or elude the cunning animal, train-
ed to hunts of this kind, lie halted and
waited until it came within a few yards of
him, fired, and brought him down re-

loaded his gun, and pushed forward. In
a short time he reached ' the house of his
brother, wo resided between Bryant's
Station and lexington, Mihere lie left the
child, and the two brothers set out for his
dwelling. As they approached, a lijlit

them received a mortal stab, and fellbe charged 25 per cent,' higher than the usual
rates.

A deduction of 33 J per cent, will be made to thosg
who advertise by the year.

WONDERFUL ESCAPE FROM INDIANS.
i A HISTORICAL X Attn ATI YE,

his blood ran through the floor on her.
Believing it to be the blood of her hus-
band, she shrieked aloud, and betrayed
her place of .concealment. She was im-

mediately taken and bound.
The party, after settiny; the house on

fire, proceeded to Bryant's station. On
the (lay of the battle of the Blue Licks,
a horse, with saddle and bridle, rushed
by her, which she knew to be her hus-
band's. During the action the prisoners
were left unguarded, made their escape,

In republishing the foljowing interesting story from

The Liniment, conjoined with the Syrup, has
never failedat produce immediate relief and
effected speedy cures."

JeweWs Stimulating Liniment.
This was the first article prepared, and has been

attended with the most complete success. It has
been constructed on the.principle wpon which many
of his external "remedies are'based, and though the
first, is not the feast efficacious, and tvi II bear a com-
parison with any remedy in use. It has been found
efficacious for any gexehal o iocal pains,- - paih
IN THK-BAC- K, BREAST, OH SIDE, PlECRIST, COLIC,
diarrhea, &c. ; and has also proved successful in
curing cases of Broicchoceie and Htduoce piia-lu- s.

JetvcWs Liniment for Fevers and Fever
and Ague.

JetQfitPt Pectoral fTi0ufivaluable expectorant, andiMghfitifaaf wimr

broke u pon his view his speed quickened,
his fears increased, and the most agoniz-
ing apprehensions crowded upon his mind.

an Eastern Paper, the National Intelligencer re-

marks as follows : The character of border inci
He emerged from the canebrake, behelddents in the last generation is illustrated with

other remedies, iu removing Diseasecof theLunga
If an emetic action is desired, enlarged, doses jl
will produce a gentl opertiprr. 1''' ui.

tea not setting in the evening, after din-ne- rr

when the public business required it,
thajt many of the members were so much
in jlhe habit of intoxication, that "they
were not only unfit themselves for pub-Hcjdut- y

after a certain hour, in the day,
but were likely to prevent others in dis-chjiigi- ng

their duty by interrupting the
order of proceeding. During the latter
part of the Session of Congress, when
the two Mouses were compelled to sit
late, members too drunk for the decency
of ia tavern bar-room- , were not uncom-
mon sights in the Senate chamber, and in
the Hall of the House of Representatives
of ;a Republic, whose fathers handed down
to it the hallowed and immutable truth,

;n-- rf r,.ih;n., his house inflames, and almost burnt to
and lay concealed beneath some bushes1111111111$ uitvivs, iu u 4iriAvrv,aig liUl 1 all l UI 1 i

r w ... - the around. fM v wife i" he exclaimed.escape 01 James Morgan and lus t amilythe irom I , , , .,n,?Ur K..L ..rtKo Af.-l,- 0 JcWetP Fcmfaif?For the Drorer regulation of oeridoicflS ducharfiresthe-India- ns. It seems probable, from
; . as ne pressed one nana xonis loreneau, anu ' ' ut,n- - u xt"
; '" rrrasDcd the fence with the other, to sun- - Indians had returned from the pursuit,

f - . ' ' I . " 1 " f ,i ir k.m. i i. i peculiar to the sex, for which purpose ii has prtfved
highly saliitary, as will bo, by reference toanu icil iiic uiiiiir luuuu, Mie, wiin uiut:nuteness oi me narration, inai ins irom the peniI..,.u...r.u.w.ut.. Prt ,us tottering frame. He gazed lor

other persons that had. escaped with her. 1 nis preparation has been particularly adapted to few cases whlch we geksctedUnd tJublisnedone oi me Boua ui tin? ,,cMWuVUin.uU some tlhe (m lhe ruin and desolation be
Billious Feveiis and Fsvers generally, combindetermined to make a search for then. father or his Uncle tell the tale, fco far from fore h5m advanced a few paces, antTsunk jewel i 9 nuBTaiive4JTopmfriends, and, if on the field and living.;the story DeingimproDaDie, or even ntgmy co-- exhausted to the earth. These drops are taken in small doses, id, jnoit

lored. we have ourselves known individuals, who J Morninn- - ramp the hrio-h- t luminarv nf 'O save them II possible Irom the beasts

ing the best concentrated medicinal agents for that
class of diseases. The results of its use have been
of the most satisfactory nature. A suitable appli-
cation of this Liniment, according to directions,
with Jewett's Diaphoretic Dhops to induce a

. i 7 n " t

of prey. After searchinir for some time.
chronic complaints; such as LiverCornplaints, In-

flammation of the Lungs, Inflammatory Rheums
tism, Gout. White SweBingsT&crbfuta, Thtrj

(liave since seped in iongress, who could tell pi Heaven arose, and still lound him seated
equally fierce conflicts in which, in early life, near the almost expiring embers. In his and almost despairing of success, she

"that no free government, or the blessing
of! liberty, can be preserved to any peo
pip, but by firm adherence to justice, mod more speedy perspiration, has not failed, in any in act as a purnyer ot ine mooa anu crrcuiaung uuiuf. $fortunately discovered him.they had been personally engaged with the Sava-- J rigor, nana Tie held a small suck, with winch stance yet known of giving very speedy ease to the They have been proven to be useful ht cbnjuhctionI he party of Col. Logan found Morganlie was tracing: the name ol " on

and his wife, and restored them to theirthe ground ; his left hand was thrown on J6 B. HINTON.4creat DromDtness. and in ordinary cases overcomins o7
friends, their infantr and their home.his favorite dos, that lay by his side, look the disease in a very short space of time. In cases

of great severity, a continuation of the remedy foring first on the ruin and then on his mas
ter, wilh evident signs

.
of grief. Morgan

W- - r
a few days has generally produced an entire cure ;

and in such cases, the patient, instead of being left

ges, and which, after the Indians were expelled,

sometimes occurred with one anotherof which,

even now, weliear of instances occasionally in
(he Territories more recently wrested, by arms

or by Treaties so called, from the aboriginal in-

habitants. Adventures such as that of Morgan
end his wife and child may be said to have been

familiar to the frontier inhabitants little more

than fifty years ago. They were at least fre

arose, l he two brothers now made a search Letierfrom the Hon. HENRY A. WISE,

eration, temperance, frugality and vir-
tue!!"

These are fact?, sir, which in my
name, if you choose, you may bring to
the attention of the Convention as wor-
thy of the attention of the people of the
United States, lam utterly opposed to
making the Temperance cause a political
engine in any way whatever, but if the
friends of temperance will aid in rid-

ding Congress of sots no matter to what

STATE OF NORTH eAnDlTitffe
Anson County.

Court of 11 eas smd Quarter Stfssttfnt f v

JuVTermsio3r.
Absalom Myers v.WiHnR. GAtratttw v

Attahmenrtevtectlrff iM&k- -

with a great degree of prostration and a long and
feeble statcof convalescence in prospect from the
tonic and restorative effects of the Liniment which

B. HOPPER.to Judge R.
and found some bones, burnt to ashes,
which they carefully gathered, and silent-
ly consigned to their mother earth, beneath braces the system and restores the appetite, enablesreceived vour very jjrati- -
the a speedy and entire recovery of health and strength.mail before the last, IT appearing tothe salisrciion.oJf.h"e;Couf't

the Defendantln lhls easels aot aairi- -

Dear Sir : I
wide-sprea- d branches of a venerable r jet(e 5 tjie

:, consecrated by the purest and holiest ?? r J
and have to return y

In Fever and Ague, with one or two applications ofoakquent. . ou my most sincere the Liniment before the periodical return of the habitant of this State : U is therefore ordered,recollections.
acknow lednments lor the honor of your Chill, or at the height of the paroxysm, we havepolitical party they may belong, for they

are a disgrace and an actual injury to Any
party they will be subserving their own

Several days after this, Morgan was
" .I - 4Ji .i t never known it to fail in preventing a return and

A 1 11 V I La I IU II ilVUltCIIU IMC Ull V C II 1 1 V II UI
that publication be made inhfe Italeih Regis-
ter for six successive ;weipi,h4ifyioiK
defendant perflfonally io be aisdppeav'befrtre
the Justices of the Court of lJleas and Quarter

James Morgan, a native of Maryland,
married at an early age, and sOon after
settled himself near Byrant's Station, in
the wilds of Kentucky. Like most pi-o-

entirely eradicating the disease.I li a O tr1 11 it il G k a i A ' 1 - O l"l APiat ft
er Blue Licks. 'Ilie Indians came off J - ' r ... " ' JI work of good morals, and do the countr JtweWs Liniment for Nervous Affections.10 oe ne 1 f 1 111 me ouy 01 ijaiuuioie um!. 1 it ! . 1 Sessions, at the Court 46 beheld for the Counsome service. Indeed, the facts whicneersofthe Wesf, he had cut down the "."1" au" r.Viy" & ",,,lCB ,cl,caL the Inst Wednesday of this month, and This article comprises some of the most valuable

medicinal agents for quieting, composing, and re
ty of Anson, at the Cptrrt Jlouse i Vadesbo-roug- h,

on the 2d Mfliaday irtOctobetnext,
thea and there to replevy od plead to: issue,
or the property levied on will be condemned i

I stated, apply with equal force and
truth to both Whigs and Tories in about
the exact ratio of their numbers in the list

storing the nerves to a healthy action, and its sue
ed. across the Ltckins, but were pursued - ,

for the flattering terms in which you were
bv the enemy for a .distance of six and
thirt mil ?

pleased to couch your request lor me to
vi" attend its sitting.James Morgan was amongst the last when

cess has been very great in cases of long standing
nervous irritation and in cases of.coNTvtsrvE to Plaintitt 'slebt. ... v ..-

- xof public men; and let me not be mis

cane, built a cabin, deadened the timber,
enclosed a peld with a worm fence, and
planted.somie corn. It was onjhe 15th
uay of , August, 1782 ; the sun had descen-
ded j a pleasant breeTSe was playing thro'
the surrounding wood ; the cane bowed
tinder its influence, and the broad green

You were correctly informed, sir,
. ...I 1 V 1 fits, and will generally succeed in Hysteria, Epi Witness, Norfleet T? Dagfftn, Cletk of Saidthat crossed the river, and was in the understood as reproaching the adminis lepsy and Su Vitus' Dance. It haa entire reference Court, at Office, the 2d Monday hujuly, AD.rear until the hill was descended. As you were told that 1 am an aavocaie in

the temoerance cause, and I consider it tration, except so far as high and respon to diseases depending upon the derangement of the
sible "Executive offices are intrusted tosoon as he beheld the Indians re-appe- ar Nerves, and is competent to afford great and perone of the highest compliments you could
intemperate, incumbents, whose habitson the ralge, he tel t anew his wrongs, Price adv. $5. - - 39.- -- - -- - -leaves of the corn .waved m the air j .Mor- - manenl relief. In a complication of disorders where

the Nervous System is affected, it is recommendedhis have paid me to credit the report. lo
bt5,a member of a Temperance Society is are known by the boys on the streets ofcan had seated" himself in the door of his an recollected the lovely object of

cabin, with his infant on his knee : his ear y affections. He urged on his h orse, Washington. I have been a candidate to be used in connection with another Liniment,
adapted to the case of the patient. In the testimoto the 6tranger, with me one ot the highest

STATE OF-- NORTH CAROLINA.
Anson County

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions,
July Term: 1837.

While in the, three times for the suffrages of the People ny of cures, parallel cares have been given of usingrecommendations ot character, not only
he receiv- -

young and happy wife had laid aside her " presseu 10 me ironi.
ginning wheel and was busily engaged in act of leaping from his

.

saddle,
1

in the oldest district of Old Virginia, two Liniments on different parts of the body at thefor sobriety, but for most of the virtuesaril "mintproverbial for 'honey drams," safme time with great advantage.nrpnarino, thft frugal meal. That afternoon ed a ritle ball in his thigh, and leu ; an Absalom Myers . 1' honras C. Garf att,"
Attachment levied on Eand.which constitute a good citizen. juleps," "hail storms," "slings," "dewr JeweWs Liniment for Cholera Morbus,It would give jne the greatest pleasurehe had accidentally found a bundle of let- - Indian sprang upon him, seized him by

ters. which Tie had finished reading to his the hair, and applied thecalpina knife: to attend the Convention, but very recent Is offered as a valuable remedy for Cholera Mo--
bus, Cholera Infantum, Diarrhoea, Cholic, and aildomestic afflictions, of the severest kind,wife before be had taken his selit in the At this moment, Morgan cast'up his eyes

door. Itswas a correspondence in which and recognized, the handkerchief that Bowel Complaints. The speedy effect it has incompel me to forego that pleasure, and
granting relief, more so it is believed than by anyto decline your invitation. 1 may, howethey had acknowledged ealy and ar- - bound the head of the savage, and which

dAnf qft-trKmo- fnr parii nthpr. and the he knew to be his wife's This added

appearing to (he satisfaction ffit CourtITthat the Defendant innhis cVseW fSotjn
inhabitant of this State: U is therefor ordered
that publication be made in the-ItJftfei- gl .Re-
gister for six successive weeks, notifying siid
Defendant personally to be hd appear befote
the Justices of the Cdfirt oPleas' and Quarter
sessions, at the Court to beheM foTheCounty '
of Anson, at the Court House m Wftdesbor ,
on the 2d Monday in Oct. next then and. there
to replevy or plead to issuer cfc the property

remedies internally administered the ease of its

drops" and every discription of nectar-e- d

drink, and never found it necessary
or requisite to obtain a single vote, to
resort to the vulgar graces of the famil-

iar cup.
I have written too "much, and more

than I intended, and must subscribe my-

self respectfully yours, the friend of
rremperance. HENRY A. WISE.

Mav 22.

nerusal left evident traces of iov on the renewed strength to his body, and in application and particularly in cases of children, so
often suffering from this complaint, and presenting

ver avail myself very properly I hope, ot

this opportunity of bearing my testimony
to the effects of Temperance, by vindi- - such obstacles to tne administration ot nauseouscountenance of both ; the little infant too, creased activity to his fury. . He quickly

seemed to partake of its parent's feelinsst threw his left arm around the Indian, and remedies, together with the benefit of having a remmy moral character from the as
edy always ready for use are advantages of greatby its cheerful smiles, playful humor, and with a death-lik- e grasp, hugged him to persions and calumnies which have been

. . 1 . e n importance and highly useful la families arid, perlnlantile caresses While thus agreeably his bosom, plunged his Knue into nis levied on win oc cciucmacu to ria-muu- ,
''

debt. 'cast upon it by the insinuations 01 prom. . . w . - r .. - . - r-- I

employed, the report ot a nne was hearu : siue anu lie expired in 111s arms.iteicas- - t;zan resses that in my humble Witness, Norfleet D Docerart, Clerk of said
Court at Office, the J Monday in 3lytAa.restore a pure and a free ad miuuuiiiur aim anuiuer iuikjwcu 111 ijuick aui,- - iiiiusuii iiuiu uic raiogt, 1 efforts to

cession. Morgan sprang to ms leer, nisi crawled under a smau oaK, on an eieva n'rstration of the Government, 1 have been 837. ii -
. NaD. BOGGAN, Clerk.

Price adv. 39.
wife ran to the door, and they simultane- - ted piece of ground, a short distance from habitually, or at times, more stimulated
ously exclaimed, " Indians. 1 him. The scene ot action shifted, and mlmmiO.bv alcohol that by a love ot country

The door was immediately barred, and he remained undiscovered and unscalped, Now sir, I am but thirty years old,
the next moment their fears were realized an anxious spectator of the battle. and for the last 8 vears and some months

was now midnight. The savage bandby a bold and spirited attack of a small I Jt of my life, I have not tasted a tablespoon

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.
Anson County.

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions,
' July Term, 1837.

John C. McKenzie 8c Co. tothe use of Dudley
D. Daniel,

r.
William It. Garratt.

aT appealing to the satisfaction of the Court
the Defendant in this case is not an
of this State It is therefore ordered

that publication be made in the Kaleigh Re-

gister for six successive weeks, notifying said
Defendant personally to be and appear before
the Justices of the Court of Pleas and Quarter

all the scalps they could A of ardent spirits, or drank one half ofparty ot Indians. Ine cabin could notbe aftcr taking
find, left tue battle ground. Morgan was a gallon ot wine. In lusy, .while resid

sons travelling.

JeweWs Liniment for Coughs and Con-- '

sumption,
Has proved, for the disease for which it is adap-

ted, a most valuable remedy, as will be readily ob-

served by adverting to the casea reported. It has
relieved the most distressing Coughs, lingering ca
ses of Consumption, and Disease, of the Lungs.
It operates by arresting the decay of the Lungs re-

leasing the corrupted matter, and causing it to be
discharged by the mouth or intestinal canal, and
proves healing' to the Lungs at the same time
highly useful Tonics and Purifiers of the blood are
introduced into the system by means of the Lini-
ment, and the use of Jewett's Vegetable Syrup,
which is intended to be used in connection wilh.it,
as a most valuable and important addition. Cases
ofthe most alarming nature and of marJip years suf-
fering, have been,by a regular use of these remedies,
entirely relieved and permanently cured, as can be
seen by the most undoubted testimony- - In com-
mon Colds or slight Coughs, relief can generally be
obtained by the use of tbe Liniment alone.

JeweWs Liniment for Rheumatism,

STATE OP NORTH CAROLINA
Anpon County. "v , -

Superior Court of Law, Spriiig Trm, 1837
Foster Nostrum dtC Co ,

'

vs.-
Robert C. Hattaway.

. Original attachmentrSummoned James T.
Johnson asuGarmshee. '

IT apppearing to the satisfaction 6f the Court, that
Defendant, Robert C. Hattaway, is not an

inhabitant of this State: It is therefore ordered, that

seated at the foot "of .the oak ; its trunk jug in Nashville, Tennessee I became a
supported his head. The rugged and un- - member of a society to abstain from the

successfully defended, Snd time was pre-
cious. Morgan, cool, brave and prompt,

.soon decided. ! While he was in the act
:of concealing his wife under the floor, a
mother's feelings overcame her she arose

seized, her infant, but was, ifraid that its

even ground that surrounded him was co- - use ofardent spirits and was appointed
vered with the slain j the once white and the Corresponding Secretary, of the State
projecting rocks, bleached wiin ine win Temperance Society, or which rniiip Sessions, at the Court to be held tor the (Jounty

of Anson at the Court House in Wadesborougn,and sun of centuries, were enmsonred Lindsay, D. D. President of the univer- -
publication be made for six successive weeks in thewith blood that had warmed the heart silv of Nashville, was President. Since on tne 2q Monday in October next, men ana

there to replevy or plead to issue, or the pro
animated the bosom ot the patriot ana me i my return to the Eastern shore or vir perty levied on will be condemned to I'laintin s
soldier, lhe pale glimmering or me moqn iguna, 1 have been active in lorming&ocie debt.
occasionally threw a faint light upon the Witness, Norfleet D. fjoggan. Clerk of said

Court, at office, the 2d Monday in July, A. D.mangled bodies of the dead, then a pass
ties m the two counties ot Accomac and
Northampton; and "with others have been
successful in organizing the number of
some five or six, embracing in all between

1837.ing cloud enveloped all in darkness, and

Raleigh Register, fot the Defendantto be and ap-

pear at the next Term of our Superior Court of
Law to be held for the County of Anson, at tho
Court House in Wadesborough; on the 2d Monday
of September next, to replevy, plead answerer de-

mur, or judgment of condemnation will be Awarded
against the property levied upon, and also Against
the effects in tbe bands of the Garnishee,3t& satisfy
the PiairifuT's claim.

Witness, Joseph "White, Clerk of eur said Court,
at Office, the 2d Monday of March, A-- . D-18-

386w J. white; H. XJ.

For Inflammatory Rheumatism, Sciatic Affections,

cries would betray her place of conceal-
ment. She hesitated gazed silently up-

on it a momentary struggle between af-

fection and duty took place. She once more
pressed her child to her agitated bosom,
again and again kissed it with impassioned
tenderness. The infant, alarmed at the
profusion of tears that fell upon its cheek,
looked up in its mother's face, threw its
little arms around her neck, and wept a- -j

loud. In the name of Heaven, Eliza,
I release the child, or we shall be lost,"
i said the distracted husband, in a soft im-- ;

ploring voice, as he forced the infant from
his wife, hastily took up his gun, knife,and

N. D. IJOGOAN, Clerk.
Price adv. $5. 39gave additional horror lo the feeble cries

of a few still lingering in the last agonies
Common Rheumatism, Local Painsand Affec
tions of the Gout,two and three hundred memoers. bince

--, T ll-.- t I

a member or congress, i ueiy me malig
Is recommended with confidence, for these excru- -

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.
Anson County.

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions,
July Term, 1837.

nity of the bitterest and most false politi-
cal or personal enemy to assert, that 1

tiating complaints as a remedy not yet surpassed
for promptness, in relieving, and greater certainty
in performing a more radical cure, than has been
generally accomplished.

have ever, in the least, departed from William B. McCorkle vs. Thorr.as C. Garratt.
Attachment levied on land.

of protracted death, rendered doubly ap-

palling by the coarse growl of the bear,
the loud howl of the wolf, the shrill and
varied notes of the wild cat and panther,
feeding on the dead and dying. Morgan
beheld the scene with heart-rendin- g sen-sation- s4

and; looked forward with the thy

of despair lo his own end.

the strict pledge of a temperance society
which pennits wine to be tasted at all. ; JeweWs Linimentfor the Headache.IT appearing to the satislaction of the Court

the Defendant in this case is not anI have paid in part the expenses ot messes
hatchet, ran up the ladder that led to the
garret, and drew it after him. In a mo-
ment the door was burst open, and the sa

inhabitant of this State. It is therefore ordered Is competent to relieve immediately the most
painful cases of Headache with a single applicaof gentlemen, who at the boarding houses,

A THREE DAI'S MEETING
Will be held at the Rolesville Baptist Church, com
mending Friday before tne third Sabbath in August
next, being the 18th. Brethren in the Ministry are
particularly requested te attend with all expectation
of continuing ,the Meeting the "ensuing week, pro-
vided prospects indicate soccer sufficient ta detain
the Congregation. Preparations will be made to
have PTeaching on each Night, comrnencing on
Thursday night before JheJFiiday above alluded to,
nt CandJe-li?h- L -

that publication be made in tbe Raleigh Regis
provide themselves with Muielor the table; tion, and in a short time effect an entire cure ofter for six successive weeks, notifying sanl De-

fendant personally to be and appear before tUe loner standing cases of Sick Headache, a disease ofand for the customs of hospitality to vis-- -

A large, ferocious-- looking bear, cover-
ed all over with blood, now approached
him : he threw himself on the ground, the most distressing nature, suffered by nomberlessJustices ofthe Court of Pleas and Quarter Sesiters; I have never bought or used ardent

persons for years, without more than temporary re-

lief, and often difficult to obtain that result. It issilentlv commended his soul to Heaven A spirits at all, and but touched wine at
times hi observance merely ofthe form of

sions, at the Court to be herd forthe County
of Anson, at the Court House in Wadesbo-routr- h,

on the 2d Monday in October next.and in breathless anxiety awaited his fate.
The satiated animal slowly passed on 4. - WM. ROLES, CDx.

July 20, 183T. '
;

'society at the Metropolis. I am. thus

vages entered.
By this time Morgan had secured his

child in a bag, and lashed it to his back 5
then throwing off some clapboards from the
roof of his cabin, resolutely leaped to the
ground. He was instantly assailed by two
Indians. As the first approached,he knock-
ed him down with the but end of his gun.

other advanced with upUftei toma-
hawk ; Morgan let fall his gun ano? closed
in. Thi

then and there to replevy or plead to issue, or
the property levied on will be condemned to
Plaintiff's debt.

particular in regard to myself, sir, in orr
der. .that I may most imphatically reply

without noticing him. Morgan raised his
head was about offering thanks for his A BALL

confidently believed that a fair trial of the Liniment
will generally effect a radical cure.

JeweWs i Liniment J or Cholera.

This is the most powerful and expensive, of any
of the Chemical Remedies which we have prepared,
It allays the spasms immediately, and with the
Cholera LoUon for injection, which arrests the rice

unexpected preservation, when the cry LL be furnished tt Shecco Springs, -- ento those who would impair cerium siaier
oven ts which I have made as a publicot a nack of wolves opened upon him. and Tuesday, the 15th, of Atfgust, Good Mtuue

Witness, Norfleet D. Boggan, Clerk of said
Court, at Office, the 2d Monday in July, A. D.
1837.

N. D. BOGGAN, Clerk.
Price adv. $5. 39

'

ofagain awakened him to a sense ofdanger.lman to the nation, by the imputation will be provided on the oecasion.
July 17 Sfy--r" ,

wasout severed the cord that bound the infant He placed his hands over his eyes fell 1 intemperance to me, by Baying, "1

: It


